
Koda Kumi, D.D.D.feat. Soulhead
Turn it, turn it, turn it up
Turn it, turn it, turn it up
Turn it, turn it, turn it up
Turn it, turn it, turn it up
Hey minna! How are ya doin'?
Heavy na show time wo
Listen up baby this time wa tokubetsu
&quot;Tabun&quot; toka &quot;~kamo shirenai&quot;
Nante kibun ja nakute 3 minds are right!
Count shidashitara tomaranai 3 mix
Atsukute cool na crazy shit
Dare mo mita koto no nai show time
Many times I told you, but I say it again
I told you I'm gonna do the best I can
I know what I got to do to make my dream come true
We don't need no tools to make you feel higher (feel higher)
Subete kono naked body kara fly out (fly out)
We don't need no spotlight, cuz' we got the fire (got the fire)
When the show begins
I be the girl you've never met
(hook)
Mou dare ni mo tomerarenai my time
Omou ga mama ni I just wanna dance
Dare ni mo jama wa sasenai
I just do what I wanna do, I do what I wanna do
Rise from diamond chigau hikari no fusion
Crazy ni yarasete
(we'll work it!)
Size wa XXX no feeling! Hand sign wa kore
We come in triple super high! Na
(three mics!)
Keep keep dope dope dope
(yippy yippy yi yai!)
Deep deep more more more
(yippy yippy yi yo!)
Yippy yippy yi yai yippy yi yo!
Yippy yippy yi yai yippy yi yo!
Go! Kumi go go go!
(yippy yippy yi yai!)
Go! Soulhead go go go!
(yippy yippy yi yo!)
Yippy yippy yi yai yippy yi yo!
Yippy yippy yi yai yippy yi yo!
We don't need no tools to make you feel higher (feel higher)
Subete kono naked body kara fly out (fly out)
We don't need no spotlight, cuz' we got the fire (got the fire)
When the show begins
I be the girl you've never met
(hook)
It's perfect temptation
Kono michi wo aruite kita no wa
Kitto kimi ni deau tame dattan da ne
1+2 be scandalous
3 come together be be endless
Nobody can stoping this or step in this
Cuz' we are girl with the guarantee
Mochiron A or B nara A no hou
Yokubari na girl nara touzen no koto
Hoshii mono wa dare ga nan to iou to hoshii no
Yes we want'em all
360-do mozaiku nashi
Hadaka de 180 kaeru brain of society
Bokashi nashi shikomi nashi face to face
Misete yaru real game to the bunch of gamer



Only we got the key to the next stage
Ichido kiitara sure you gonna miss me
Nidome kara wa you'll be addicted
I be hear everybody say gimmisamo
(hook)
Show ga hajimattara dare ni mo tomerarenai no
I can't stop it
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